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Abstract
This tutorial reviews systematic filter-design steps, from lumped (LC) elements to transmission lines and microstrip lines. The

design procedure is automated using a user-friendly MATLAB tool. Classical Butterworth filter-design steps are taken into

account. The tool only needs initial filter specifications. Filters are then designed automatically, and corresponding lumped and
distributed filter schematics are plotted, together with filter characteristics (i.e., their frequency responses).
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1.

Introduction

F

ilters have important roles in communication/radar systems,
and their usage is unavoidable when rejection of an unwanted
frequency range is required. Filtering is also a major approach in
electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) engineering, for the cancel
lation of noise and interference. Functionally, filters can be
grouped into four categories: low-pass filters (LPF), high-pass fil
ters (HPF), bandpass filters (BPF), and band-stop filters (BSF).
There are various sets of analytical functions that satisfy given fil
ter specifications, but Butterworth, Chebyshev, Cauer, and Bessel
functions, with their pros and cons, are the functions widely used
in RF/microwave filter design. For example, Butterworth filters are
maximally flat in the pass band, but their out-of-band attenuation
slopes are not good. Chebyshev filters have sharper attenuation
slopes (as compared to Butterworth filters), but the payoff is the
ripple inside the pass band. Elliptic filters have the sharpest out-of
band attenuation, but they have undesired ripples both in and out
of the pass band. Here, the Butterworth filter design is taken into
consideration.
The purpose of this tutorial is as follows. First, Butterworth
filter-design steps are reviewed. Lumped-element filter design has
long been very well established, and is covered in many classical
books/textbooks [1 -5]; therefore, only the fundamental steps will
be briefly summarized. Then, lumped-element (LC) filters will be
transformed into transmission-line (TL) filters. Kuroda identities
are basically used in this transformation. This has also been known
for a long time, but a systematic approach will be introduced here
for these transformations. Finally, the transmission-line filter will
be transformed into a microstrip-line (ML) filter. All these steps
are automated through a MATLAB-based filter-design code,
MWFilterDesigner.m. The beauty of this code comes from its out
puts: all filter schematics are drawn automatically, and the filter
responses, such as insertion loss (IL) as a function of frequency,
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are plotted. The user only needs to specify design parameters: the
3 dB cutoff frequency and out-of-band attenuation. The attenuation
is given at a fixed frequency where the desired insertion loss will
be reached. These are illustrated in Figure I.
Figure 1 shows four filter types and the key parameter, X ,
which specifies the out-of-band attenuation curve. The relation
ships for the key parameter X for four different filter types are also
given in the figure. The characteristics of the filters designed
according to the given specifications can then be given via fre
quency responses. This may be presented as either Insertion loss
(lL) as a function of frequency or return loss (RL) as a function of
frequency. These are defined as
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Figure 1. The filter characteristics and design parameters.
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V.
RL=20Log�,

(I)

Vin

(2)
where Vi is the voltage across the input of the filter, VRe is the
n
VL2 and VL1 are

reflected voltage across the input of the filter, and

respectively the voltages across the load with and without the filter
between the source and load.

These two quantities are shown in Figure 2. The return loss is
negative, with a maximum value of 0 dB, which corresponds to
full reflection. The insertion loss is positive (VL2 is less than or
equal to

VLI),

with a minimum value of 0 dB, which shows full

Based on this information, a three-element circuit as shown
in Figure 4, or its other versions with 24, 25, etc., added in the

same manner, can be used to obtain any of the filter types: low
pass filter, high-pass filter, bandpass filter, and band-stop filter.
The number of elements determines the order of the filter. For
example, low-pass-filter characteristics can be obtained with two
capacitors (21 and 23) and an inductor (22). Alternatively, a
high-pass-filter characteristic can be obtained with two inductors
(21 and 23) and a capacitor (22).

A bandpass filter requires that serial (parallel) elements show
impedance with minimum (maximum) absolute value around the
resonance frequencies. This is achieved by using two parallel
resonance (PR) circuits for 21 and 23, and a serial-resonance (SR)
circuit for

22•

Finally, a band-stop filter requires serial (parallel)

transmission. The insertion loss may also be defined as the ratio of
VL2/VL1 , which yields negative insertion loss with a maximum of
O dB.

Note that the voltage transfer function (VTF) is also used in
plotting the frequency response of a two-port. The voltage transfer
function is defined as the ratio of the output voltage of the filter to
its input voltage. The insertion loss of a circuit reaches 0 dB when
there is no reflection; however, this is -6 dB for the voltage trans
fer function. Therefore, there is a 6 dB vertical shift between the
insertion loss and the voltage transfer function of a circuit.

VL2

Return Loss (RL)

2.

Lumped Elements and
Resonance Circuits in a Two-Port Circuit
The inductor (L) has an impedance of

capacitor's impedance is

2c =-j/mC.

2L =jmL,

!,.

=

Figure 2. The return loss (RL) and insertion loss (IL) defini
tions.

and the

At dc, the inductor is a

short circuit (SC), and the capacitor is an open circuit (QC). In
other words, the impedance of an inductor (capacitor) has a mini
mum (maximum) magnitude at dc. These properties form the basis
of low-pass-filterihigh-pass-filter design. The serial resonance
(SR) and parallel resonance (PR) circuits have the same resonant
frequency,

Insertion Loss (IL)

1/( 21C.JLC), but their impedance characteristics

as a function of frequency are the opposite: a serial-resonance cir
cuit has an impedance minimum in magnitude, but a parallel-reso
nance circuit has an impedance maximum in magnitude, around
the resonant frequency. These are used in designing bandpass fil
terslband-stop filters.
Figure 3 shows how lumped-element elements and resonance
circuits are used in all types of filter design:
A serial inductor (and/or a parallel capacitor) in a two
port circuit acts as a low-pass filter.
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Figure 3. The characteristics of the lumped-element elements
in a two-port circuit.

�--------------------

l

A serial capacitor (and/or a parallel inductor) in a two
port circuit acts as a high-pass filter.
A serial resonance circuit (and/or a parallel resonance
circuit) inserted serially in a two-port circuit acts as a
bandpass filter.
A parallel resonance circuit (and/or a serial resonance
circuit) inserted in parallel in a two-port circuit acts as a
band-stop fiIter.
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Figure 4. Lumped elements and filter characteristics.
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elements having impedance with maximum (minimum) magnitude
around the resonance frequencies. This is achieved by using two
serial-resonance circuits for 21 and 23, and a parallel-resonance
circuit for 22,
3.

lumped-Element Filter Design Using
the Butterworth Method

The Butterworth filter design method is a systematic way of
implementing the application explained in Figure 4, and is used
when the pass band needs to be maximally flat [I]. Details of
lumped-element (LC) filter theory can be found in many classical
sources [1-5]. The Butterworth filter design approach is therefore
briefly summarized here only for the sake of completeness.
The filter-design specifications are the order of the filter ( )
the 3 dB cutoff (comer) frequency (Ie)' and the attenuation
(Attd8 ), which determines the out-of-band slope of the filter. For
the Butterworth method, the squared magnitude
of the normalized
2n
transfer function is chosen to be 1/ [I X J, which has its poles
in quadratic symmetry on the unit circle. Aft thus becomes

pass-filter design procedure. All that is needed is to specify low
pass-filter, bandpass-filter, or band-stop-filter design parameters as
shown in Figure I. Once X is extracted from the given design
parameters, the rest of the procedure is the same as the procedure
for the low-pass filter [I]. For example, in order to design a high
pass filter, one needs to use X =fc /I (instead of X = 1/fc ) as
the key parameter, and to calculate the filter order and prototype
values as if he/she is designing a low-pass filter. The prototype
high-pass filter is then obtained via the transformation shown in
Figure 6: serial inductances and parallel capacitors are inter
changed, and the reciprocal values are used.

n ,

+

Figure 5. A four-element

( n 4 ) low-pass-filter
=

prototype.

(3)

The user only needs to specify the cutoff frequency, and either the
attenuation or the order of the filter. The order of the filter, cor
responds to the number of poles of the transfer function, and
changes with the bandwidth as well as the attenuation slope. The
Butterworth prototype low-pass filter is given in Figure 5, which is
valid when the source and load impedances are normalized to
I ohm and a 3 dB comer frequency of 1/21l Hz. The prototype
lumped-element values Ak can be calculated from (AI LI ,
A2 C2, A3 �, etc.):
n,

--+

--+

Figure 6. A low-pass-filter-to-high-pass-filter transformation.

--+

Ak

=2sin (2k2n-1)1l '

k = I,2,3,.. . ,n.

(4)

Equations (3) and (4) are enough to design a low-pass filter. Gen
erally, the user doesn't have to deal with the order of the filter,
unless there are strict space and cost requirements. All he/she
wants are pass-band characteristics and the degree of out-of-band
attenuation. For example, a statement such as "a cutoff frequency
of 1000 MHz and 25 dB attenuation at 1500 MHz" is enough to
design a low-pass filter. The real inductance and capacitor values
of the desired filter are then obtained from
L

n

=

RLAn

21lfc

(a) LPF

to

BPF

(b) LPF

to

BSP

H'
(5)

As shown in Figure 5, the inductance (capacitance) values are
extracted from odd- (even-) numbered prototype values.
The other three filter types, the high-pass filter, bandpass fil
ter, and band-stop filter, may be directly obtained from the lowIEEE Antennas and Propagation
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Figure 7. (a) A low-pass-fiIter-to-bandpass-fiIter transforma
tion, (b) a low-pass-fiIter-to-band-stop-fiIter transformation.
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In the end, the inductance and capacitance of the desired
high-pass filter are obtained from

(6)

The bandpass-filter and band-stop-filter design procedures
are also straightforward. Figure 7 shows the transformation from
low-pass filter to bandpass filter and/or band-stop filter. Here, the
inductances and capacitances of the low-pass filter are replaced
with resonance circuits according to the requirements. For the
bandpass filter, serial elements must show low impedance, and
parallel elements must show high impedance, inside the pass band,
B. This may be achieved by using serial-resonance circuits in serial
arms and parallel-resonance circuits in parallel arms of the circuit.
For the band-stop filter, serial elements must show high impedance
and parallel elements must show low impedance inside the stop
band, B. The serial-resonance circuit elements of the real band
stop filter are obtained via
c

-

n-

An
2" RLB

F,
(7)

Ln =

RLB
H,
2" fe2 An

and the parallel-resonance circuit elements of the real band-stop
filter are obtained as

4.

Transmission-Line (Tl) Filters

Any inductor and/or capacitor can be obtained via a piece of
(0 � I � Il / 4 or Il / 4 � I ::;; Il / 2 ) short-circuited and/or open-cir
cuited transmission line. The impedance across the terminals of a
short-circuited transmission line having a characteristic impedance
of Zo and a length of I is
Zse =jZotane,

(11 )

where e = PI is the electrical length, and P = 2,,/Il is the phase
constant (Il is the wavelength). This impedance becomes
Zoe =-jZocote

(12)

if the line is open-circuited. These two relationships form the basis
of Iumped-element-to-transmission-Iine-filter transformation.
Transforming lumped elements to distributed elements is
especially desirable when the physical length of the lumped ele
ment becomes comparable with the signal wavelength [2, 6]. We
can use Richard's Transformation to convert lumped prototype
elements into ideal transmission lines that have equal commensu
rate length. Commensurate lengths can be 1l/4 or 1l/8 but gener
ally 1l/8 is used to obtain a more-compact filter size. Using
Richard's Transformation, capacitors can be replaced with open
circuited transmission lines, and inductors with short-circuited
transmission lines. The characteristic impedances of the transmis
sion lines with short-circuit and open-circuit terminations are given
as
( 13)

(8)
R A
L n = L n H.
2"B
Finally, the real values of the bandpass filter are as follows:
Series arm:

Ln =

RL An ·
H'
2,,8

(9)

Parallel arms:

_

Z oe-

RL tane
An

(14)

Serial open-circuited or short-circuited transmission lines are not
desired in distributed circuits, especially in microstrip lines,
because their implementation is quite difficult, and they are not so
efficient. Therefore, Kuroda Identities are used, and lumped-filter
prototypes are converted into distributed forms, as shown in Fig
ure 8. When converting lumped-element prototype values into
transmission lines using Kuroda Identities, one needs to separate
transmission-line elements via unit elements [7]. Adding a unit
element having the same impedance as the scaled filter and the
same commensurate length at both sides of the filter does not
change the frequency response. Kuroda Identities are heuristic, and
the number of transforms required in converting a lumped-element
prototype into a distributed form depends on the filter's order.

Note that input/output impedance mismatch is also important
in filtering. A simple inductor (capacitor) as a filter element gives
good results up to 35-40 dB attenuation in low (high) impedance
circuits, but is quite useless in high (low) impedance circuits.

Using impedance or admittance inverters that convert serially
connected elements into shunt-connected elements (or vice-versa)
is a suitable method for converting lumped-element bandpass-filter
and band-stop-filter prototypes into distributed forms, especially
when a narrow band is desired [8]. The distributed form of these
inverters can be constructed by using transmission lines. As quar
ter-wavelength short-circuit transmission line stubs behave like
shunt lumped-element resonant circuits, a lumped-element band
pass-filter prototype can be converted into a transmission-line filter
using both impedance or admittance inverters and short-circuit
transmission-line stubs. The characteristic impedances of short
circuit stubs can be calculated using
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a tenth-order filter. Systematic application of Kuroda identities is
therefore the key issue in transforming lumped-element filters to
microstrip-line filters. This is presented here, and is included in the
MWFilterDesigner .m code, as explained below. The procedure is
illustrated step-by-step for the fourth-order filter given below.

Z,

ZI= Z/

Z7T.

(a)K.!

-

Z2= Z.Z,

Z.•

r.=z;

=

ZI

+

Zs

Z,

=

ZZ�:
5.1

1

9

Z8

Z,

�-----r

Zi

=

j��?Z,

.....

z,� [5Z. =]4

Given a fourth-order filter (Figure ), apply the Kuroda
Identities and find the final form of the transmission
line/microstrip-line filter with only parallel stubs.

Z:= Z.:
z;:z

5. 2

(blK.!-2
Figure 8. Kuroda Identities

(2B on the top right and 2A on the

k = 12
, , ... ,n ,

(15)

Zocl

42

0 ,
1rAkt:.

k 1,2, ... ,n.

2oc2

A high-pass filter can be formed using inter-digital capacitors
instead of serial capacitors. This approach is called a quasi-linear
design [6]. As Kuroda Identities do not have any form for elimi
nating serial capacitors, and admittance or impedance inverters
require narrowband designs, the quasi-lumped approach is very
popular.

=

RLfinal tan 0

tan 0

1.8478

R

l tan 0

a
Lfln
c::.c::. �
= ----"'

0 . 765-4-

R.-1ohm

(16)

=

0.7654RLflnal

=

_
-

(50)( 0.7654)
tan 45°

50 tan 45°
1.8478

_ 1.8478RLflnai
2sc2 - -- - - - "--t an O

Similarly, open-circuit stubs behave like serial lumped-ele
ment circuits, so a lumped-element band-stop-filter prototype cir
cuit can be converted to a transmission-line filter by using imped
ance or admittance inverters and quarter-wavelength open-circuit
transmission-line stubs. In this case, the characteristic impedances
of open-circuit stubs can be calculated using

=

-

2sci -

where t:. is the 3 dB bandwidth normalized to the center (cutoff)
frequency (t:. = BI fc ).

20n

Step 1

Step I: Apply Richard's Transformations (see Figure 10):

bottom right are open-circuit.terminated parallel stubs).

2 t:.
2On _1r 0 '
4Ak

Given:

= 27.06

(50)(1.8478)
tan 45°

50 tan 45°

0.7654 H

2
38. 7

0.7654

9 .39

=2

67.33

1.8478 H

Figure 9. The fourth-order filter for the Kuroda Identities
example.

5.

Systematic Application of
Kuroda Transforms

The most difficult part of the lumped-element-to-transmis
sion-line-filter transformation is the application of Kuroda Identi
ties [2]. Table I shows the number of Kuroda applications required
with respect to the order of the filter. As shown in the table, a five
step Kuroda transformation is enough for a fourth-order filter, but
the number of Kuroda transformations required increases to 41 for

Z,=5O

0

z.. =50 0

Figure 10. Step 1 for the Kuroda Identities example.

Table 1. The number of Kuroda Transforms as a function of filter order.
Filter Order

#

of Kuroda Transforms
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5.3

Step 2

Step 2: Add unit elements (see Figure

5.4

II):

Step 3

ZB

=

Z Z2
A
ZI

=

165.31 0.

This concludes the transformation. The filter is now ready for
microstrip-line implementation, without any serial-stub or short
circuit termination.

Step 3: Apply the Kuroda transformation (both left and right
sides) (see Figure 1 2):

6.

For the left side:

Z2

=38.27 0

Transmission-Line-to-Microstrip-line
Filter Transformation

A microstrip line (ML) is a transmission line. Microstrip lines are
generally characterized by their dielectric constants, conductor
thicknesses, the heights of the dielectric material, and dissipation
factors, also called loss tangents. A transmission-line-circuit-to-

,

For the right side:
ZA

=67.3 30,

ZB

=500,

Figure 11. Step 2 for the Kuroda Identities example.

Zc-88.270

5.5

Step 4

Step 4: Apply Kuroda transformation again (third and fourth
elements) (see Figure 1 3):
ZI
Z2

Zc-27.060

Z,-115.33 0

Figure 12. Step 3 for the Kuroda Identities example.

=92.390,
=

Zc-88.270

28.32 0,

Zc-115.330

Zc-27.060

Figure 13. Step 4 for the Kuroda Identities example.

5.6

Step 5

Step 5: Add a unit element and apply the Kuroda
Transformation again (fourth and fifth elements) (see Figure 1 4):
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ZI

=21 .680.

Z2

=500,

Zo-88.270

0 0

Z,-115.330

Z,-27.060

l,-120.710

Z,-7 1.680

0 0

l,-37.010

l,-165.310

Figure 14. Step 5 for the Kuroda Identities example.
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microstrip-line circuit conversion can be achieved using well
known empirical equations presented below. These equations are
based on the assumption that the conductor thickness is negligible
compared to the substrate height [2].
Analytical solutions for microstrip lines require a treatment
of Maxwell equations under very complex boundary conditions.
This is why none has yet appeared. Instead, there are many sets of
empirical formulas that calculate the characteristic impedance
of a microstrip line for given substrate thickness (h), relative

(20)

permittivity (&r), strip width (W), and strip thickness
these sets of formulas is

(7]0

20= ]e:;; {
2ft &r lf
e

20

=

ln

= 377 Q) [2] the following:

W
+0.25 e
We
h
Sh

}

f!- {Whe + 1.393 +0.667 In (Wh e +1.444 )}

-1
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[ ( )]
t[
( t )]

W

W 1.25 !...
4 ftW
I+In
e = +
h
h
t
ft h

W W 1.25
2h
--L =_+
1+ln h
h
ft h
___

F

for W /hs,l,

(h ) (
W

h

= 1+12
W

F

(h) (
W

)-0.5
h

= 1+ 12
W

4.6

One of

( 17)

for W /h?l,
(IS)

for W /hs,l,

for W /h?l,

( 19)

(20)

(21 )

+0.04

)-0.5

c_&r-I � .
-

(t).

.JW / h

( I-h)
W

2
for W /hs,l,

for W /h ? I ,

(22)

(23)

(24)

Here, &relf is the effective permittivity of the substrate. The micro

7. MATLAB

Filter Program and
Some Design Examples

A MATLAB-based filter-design code MWFilterDesigner .m has
been developed to simplify and automate all steps of the filter
design procedure. The code is substantially different from the code
in [9, 10] in that 1) it designs and visualizes a lumped-element
(LC) filter for given specifications (filter type, cutoff frequency/
bandwidth, and out-of-band attenuation slope); 2) it transforms and
visualizes the lumped-element filter to its transmission-line (TL)
equivalent; 3) it transforms and visualizes the transmission-line
filter into its microstrip-line (ML) equivalent, systematically using
Richard's Transformation and Kuroda Identities (for a given set of
microstrip-Iine parameters of relative permittivity and substrate
thickness); 4) it calculates and plots insertion losses (IL) of all
lumped-element, transmission-line, and microstrip-line filters; 5) it
automatically exports the microstrip-line layout to a GDSH stream
format, which makes electromagnetic simulations of the micro
strip-line filter possible with various commercial packages (GDSH
stream format is a database file format that is the integrated-circuit
industry de facto standard for integrated-circuit layout data
exchange).
The user only selects the filter type and inputs the two design
parameters. The microstrip-Iine material properties (the substrate
height of the dielectric material and its relative permittivity) are
also supplied by the user. The rest is automatically handled in the
program, and for the lumped-element filter, the transmission-line
filter, the microstrip-Iine filter, all element values and dimensions
are given by the program. The layout of the microstrip-line filter
and the frequency responses are also plotted.
The program uses Richard's Transformation and Kuroda
Identities in transforming lumped-element filters into distributed
parameter (TL) forms. As the order of the filter increases, trans
forming a lumped-element low-pass prototype circuit to the scat
tered form via Kuroda Identities is a very exhaustive process and
requires several calculations. The program automatically scans the
overall circuit and transforms serial short-circuit stubs to shunt
equivalents by adding unit elements when necessary. Bandpass
filter and band-stop-filter transformations are based on admittance
inverters that are constructed using quarter-wavelength transmis
sion lines. Transmission-line-to-microstrip-line conversion is
based on Sobol's equations [S]. The frequency response of the
lumped-element filter is calculated via the procedure shown in
Figure 1 5.

strip line's conductor length depends on &reff' and can be calcu
lated from
/_

-

c

f �&relf

.

(25)

Equations ( 17)-(24) can be used to calculate the characteristic
impedance once all the parameters are given. Alternatively, the
width of the microstrip line can also be calculated from these
equations. The latter necessitates a loop and many iterations: the
width can be approached as accurately as possible by minimizing
the error as much as possible. This has been included in the
MATLAB program.
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Figure 15. Calculation of the lumped-element filter response.
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First, the source current is calculated, which necessities the
equivalent impedance across the source impedance. The equivalent
impedance is obtained using parallel and serial impedance reduc
tions, starting from the load impedance (first, Za' then Zb' then
Zc

in the figure). The source current is then distributed between

parallel arms of the circuit until the load current is calculated. The
insertion loss (lL) is then calculated according to Equation (2).
This procedure is repeated from the given minimum to maximum
frequencies, and the filter response is obtained. The procedure is
exactly the same for the frequency response of the transmission
line filters, as illustrated in Figure 16. The only problem in both
lumped-element and transmission-line filter-response calculations
is finding the position of the last element across the load. Depend
ing on this information, the program first starts the impedance
reduction via a serial or parallel connection.

,�J�-'�T�)

A simple MATLAB script used in calculating and plotting the
frequency response of both lumped-element and transmission-line
filters is given in Table 2. This module calculates the equivalent
impedance of a number of impedances ( Z ( n ) connected as shown

_I

in Figure 8, having source RS and load Rload impedances at both
ends). The flow diagram of the program is given in Figure 1 7.
Table 3 lists the core of the Butterworth-filter design.
End
Figure 17. The flow chart of the filter-design program.

Table 3. The MATLAR core module for designing a
Butterworth low-pass filter.

Figure 16. Calculation of the transmission-line filter response.

Table 2. The MATLAR module used to calculate and plot the
frequency response of the filter

fork=l:nn
f(k) = (frnin+(k-I)*df); omega = 2*pi*f(k);
ifmod(n,Z) -= 0 "iI Check Ihe /a.l'1 elemelll and load
ZA = Rload + Zen);
else; ZA = Rload; end;
ZLast = ZA; % C"lclI/me lowl illPlll impedance
forkk=mm:-I: I
ifmod(kk,Z)
0
ZT(kk) = (Z(kk)*ZLast)/(Z(kk)+ZLast);
else,· ZT(kk) = Z(kk) + ZLast; end;
ZLast = ZT(kk);
end
iload = II(RS+ZLast); "" Ca/clI/u/e source Clirrel11
forkk=Z:Z:mm-1 "" Dis/rilJ/l/e andjind 011/ load curreJl/
iload=iload*Z(kk)/(Z(kk)+ZT(kk+ I»;
end
iload=iload*Z(mm)/(Z(mm)+ZA);
viI=iload*Rload;
iloss(k)=-20*logJO(abs(vI2/vll »;
end
% End o(fi"eqllcncy loop
plot(f/Ie6,iloss)
=
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% Butterworth LPF design
n=cei/(O.S*logJO(IO"(AdBIJ 0)-1 )/logJO(flfc» ;
fork=1 :n; g(k)=2*sin«(Z*k)-I)*pi/(2*n»; end;
ifmod(n,Z) -= 0; mm = n-I; else; mm = n; end;
nn=ZOO; df=(fmax-fmin)/nn;
fork=I:nn % Frequency loop
f(k) = (fmin+(k-I)*df); omega = 2*pi*f(k);
forkk=l:n
ifmod(kk,Z) -= 0
lI=g(kk). *rload.l(2*pi*fc); z(kk)=i*omega*lI;
else
cc=g(kk).I(Z*pi*fc*r1oad); z(kk)=-i/(omega*cc);
end
end
end
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Figure 18. Plots of the MATLAR program.
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Table 4. The runtime window of MWFilterDesigner.m.

7.1

Program INPUT

[ 1JLPF, [ 2JHPF, [3JBPF, [4JBSF
Filter type (I) - (4)? : 4
Cut-off Frequency [MHzJ?:
1000
Stop Band [MHzJ?: 400
Pass Band (should be less than Stop Band) [MHzJ?: 200
Out of band attenuation [dB J?:
15
Please enter the dielectric constant of the microstrip: 4.0
Substrate thickness (mm) ?: 1. 0

7.1 .1

Ideal Transmission Line Elements ofBSF
1.shunt OC stub length=7.50cm ZO=159.2Ohm
1. series element length=7. 50cm ZO=50 Ohm
2. shunt OC stub length=7. 50cm ZO=79.6 Ohm
2.series element length=7.50cm ZO=50ohms
3. shunt OC stub length=7.50cm ZO=159.2Ohms
3.series element length=7.50cm ZO=50Ohms ...

Design Requirements

The design requirements were for a low-pass filter with a
500 MHz cutoff frequency and 30 dB attenuation at 1 000 MHz.

7.1 .2

Design Based on
MWFilterDesigner.m Code

Program OUTPUT

The order of the Filter: n = 3
Elements of the LPF prototype filter: g = 1.00 2.00 1.00
Elements of the BSF filter (Starts with ser-par LC):
cc = 7.96 pF 2. 55pF 7.96 pF
II = 3.18nH 9.95nH 3.18nH

The results of this design are given in Figures 1 9-21 . First,
the lumped-element and transmission-line filters drawn automati
cally by the code are given in Figure 1 9. The microstrip-line filter
equivalent is shown in Figure 20. The frequency responses of the
filter computed via three different methods are shown in Figure 21 .

(a)

Bunerworth Lowpass Filter Lumped Schemalic Order-5

10JpF

Table 4 lists the runtime window of the program. Here, the
input parameters are first supplied, then filter values are computed
and listed. The results are also presented via five plots.
Two design examples are included to show the effectiveness
of the program, and the results are presented in the following fig
ures.

(b)

Jl 8JnH

98.1nH

50 n

Figure 18 shows a screen capture of the output of the
MWFilterDesigner m
. code. The results were presented via five
different figures: one for the frequency response of both lumped
element and transmission-line filters, the others for the structures
of the filters.

Example 1

T

10JpF

98JnH

50 n

T

Bunerworth lowpas$ Filter Olsuibuled Schematic Order-5

75cm

75em

Hem

75em
lO=50n

Figure 19. (a) A fifth-order Butterworth lumped-element low

pass filter with a 500 MHz cutoff frequency and 20 dB attenua

tion at 700 MHz; (b) its transformed transmission-line low
pass-filter equivalent.

W=09 mm

W=023 mm

Vi=O 6 mm

W=I J9 mm

\'/=231 mm

L=�ll mm

L=J2 23 mm

L=J169 mm

L=JO 6J mm

L=399J mm

Figure 20. A transformed microstrip-Iine low-pass filter of the low-pass filter shown in

Figure 19: (top) The plan view of the microstrip-Iine structure; (bottom) the dimensions of
the microstrip-Iine filter.
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7.2.2 Design Based on
MWFilterDesigner.m Code

LC Finer
TL Fitter

The results of this design are given in Figures 22-26. First,
the lumped-element and transmission-line filters drawn automati
cally by the code are given in Figure 22. The microstrip-line filter
equivalent is shown in Figure 23. Figure 24 shows the front panel
of the MSTRIP package [II]. Once this package is run, the user
only needs to open the KOU-file from the File menu and press the
RUN button. The rest is handled automatically by the MSTRIP
package. Note that this package is a three-dimensional full-wave
FOTO-based EM simulator. It performs time-domain simulations

EM simulator
(Agilent ADS)

Frequency [MHzI

Figure 21. The frequency response of the low-pass filter with

(a)

500 MHz cutoff frequency that yields 20 dB attenuation at

700 MHz.

811defWonh Band.lop FlU., lUfnptld Schemotk Ord., .. 4
J 76nH

832pF

Note that the frequency response of this filter given in Figure 2 1
includes three different calculations. The first two, for the lumped
element and transmission-line filters, were performed automati
cally by the MWFilterDesign.m code. The third calculation was
performed by the commercial Agilent ADS full-wave EM simula
tor, based on the filter structure automatically generated by the
MWFilterDesign.m code in GOSH format.

(b)

11 ;&9nH

J -SSQF

:T

7.2.1

9 375 em

9 375 em

Example 2.

9375 em

,.::-

�.,
",'"

W=874

�

,::�.

�,,,,

'V

9375 em
lO=50n

0<>

�.,
"'.

Figure 22. (a) A fourth-order Butterworth lumped-element

band-stop filter with 800 MHz center frequency, and 3 dB

The design requirements were for a band-stop filter with an
800 MHz center frequency, a 500 MHz 3 dB bandwidth, and
30 dB attenuation at 700 MHz and 900 MHz.

L=66 09 mm

lO=50n

�.,.,.
'V

Design Requirements

'11=8 7� mm

-

Bu"erworth Bandstop Filter Distributed Schematic Order-4

lO=50n

7.2

:T

500

bandwidth of 500 MHz; (b) its transformed transmission-line
low-pass-filter equivalent.

mm

L=6609mm

1'1=8 7� mm

L=66 09 mm

W=8 7� mm

L=66 09 mm

Figure 23. A transformed microstrip-Iine band-stop filter of the band-stop filter shown in

Figure 22: (top) The plan view of the microstrip-Iine structure; (bottom) the dimensions of

the microstrip-line filter.
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first for a pulsed excitation, and then applies a Fourier transfonn
and yields S parameters as a function of frequency. Instant snap
shots during the time-domain simulations are shown in Figure 25.
Finally, the frequency responses of the filter computed via four
different methods are shown in Figure 26.

8. Conclusions

Figure 24. The front panel of the full-wave MSTRIP simulator.

Figure 25. Screen snapshots captured during time-domain

Filter-design principles have been briefly reviewed, and a
new
MATLAB-based
filter-design
software
code
(MWFilterDesigner) has been introduced. The beauty of the soft
ware lies in that it designs lumped-element (LC) filters with a clas
sical method, then obtains corresponding transmission-line and
microstrip-line filters via systematic transformations. All the
schematics of the lumped-element, transmission-line, and micro
strip-line filters are automatically drawn. Note that bandpass filters
require short-circuit stubs, and this is also implemented in the
MWFilterDesigner. Moreover, the microstrip-line structure is
exported automatically in a GOSH fonnat, which makes full-wave
electromagnetic simulations with a variety of commercial packages
possible. One only needs to run a commercial package, open the
input file generated by the MWFilterDesigner, and push the start
button. The same consideration is also applicable to the free
MSTRIP package presented in this Magazine [11).
The MWFilterDesigner and the MSTRIP tools can together
be used both in undergraduate and graduate-level lectures, such as
"Microwave Circuit Design," "Microwave Filters," "Introduction
to Microstrip-Line Circuits," etc. The MWFilterDesigner is a
design and analysis tool, while MSTRIP is a three-dimensional
FDTD-based full-wave microstrip-line circuit simulator (both can
be downloaded from http://www3.dogus.edu.tr/lsevgi).

FDTD simulations (the top-left shows the single line, the other
three show the filter).
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